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Introduction. Parental involvement is the foundation of a child’s education that has been recognized to positively impact students’ academic outcomes. However, a lack of parents’ support and involvement in the children’s education persist in a catholic school in the Philippines. It leads to issues concerning its role in children’s academic performance with solo parents. Thus, this study describes the extent of involvement of solo parents based on Epstein’s framework covering parenting, communicating, volunteering, learning at home, decision-making, and collaborating in relation to their demographics. It also describes the level of academic performance of high school students with solo parents in a Catholic school during the School Year 2019 – 2020 as a whole and according to the academic level. It also explores the differences in the extent of involvement and level of the students’ academic performance and the relationship between these two variables.

Methods. The study employed a quantitative research design using descriptive-comparative and correlational approaches to measure the solo parents’ participation in their children’s education and determine if there is a relationship between parental involvement and student academic performance. The respondents were the entire population of 62 high school students with solo parents of a Catholic school in the province of Antique for the School Year 2019 - 2020. The data were gathered using the questionnaires of Wulandary and Herlisa (2017), Shute (2009), and Corrigan (2002). The students’ academic performance was measured through their General Periodic Average (GPA). Mean, Standard Deviation, Independent Samples T-test, One-Way Analysis of Variance (ANOVA), and Pearson r were used to analyze the data.

Results. The findings revealed a great extent of parental involvement across all variables, including age, sex, income, and educational attainment. In terms of Epstein’s types of involvement, their parental involvement in parenting, volunteering, decision-making, and collaborating was to a great extent; however, their involvement in communicating and learning at home was moderate. When grouped according to the demographics, the older, female, high income, and college graduate groups had a higher extent of involvement than their counterparts. In terms of Epstein’s six types of involvement, the younger, female, high income, and college groups had a higher extent of involvement in parenting. In terms of communicating, the older, female, high income, and college groups had a higher extent of involvement. In volunteering, the older, male, high income, and college groups had a higher extent of involvement. In learning at home, the older, female, high income, and elementary groups had a higher extent. In decision making, the young, female, high income, and college groups had a higher extent. In collaborating, both sexes had the same extent of involvement. In contrast, the female, high income, and college groups had a higher extent. As for the students, their level of academic performance was very satisfactory, with the senior students having a higher GPA over the junior students. Furthermore, comparative data revealed that in terms of sex, there was a significant difference in parenting; in terms of income, there was a significant difference in parenting; and, in terms of educational attainment, parenting, communicating, volunteering, and decision-making. For the rest of the areas and variables, no significant difference in the extent of involvement was observed. Post hoc test revealed that parents with high income have significantly higher parenting involvement than those of other income categories. The college graduates have significantly higher parenting and decision-making than other parents. There was no significant difference regarding the level of academic performance of high school students when they are grouped according to
the academic level. Finally, there was no significant relationship between parental involvement and academic performance.

**Conclusion.** Generally, solo parents actively participated in their children’s education. They participated more often regarding parenting, volunteering, decision-making, and collaborating than in communicating and learning at home, most likely because of their economic status. Among the variables, educational attainment influenced their involvement in parenting, communicating, volunteering, and decision-making. In contrast, their income influenced their parenting, and their sex influenced their collaborating involvement. It is further concluded that the students do well academically despite their academic level and their solo parents. Finally, the parents’ extent of involvement was not a factor in the students’ academic performance; thus, they can achieve academic success regardless of their parents’ extent of involvement in their education.

**Practical Value of the Paper.** This study will enhance the existing local literature on parental involvement based on the six types of parental involvement by Epstein and the increasing issues on solo parenthood. The findings of this study likewise served as the basis for improving the school system concerning parent involvement by developing a parental involvement program/s to help improve students’ academic performance.
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